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Howling Storm Makes the Winter Exhibition Opened
Yesterday Under Favorable 

Auspices
First Real Winter

Day
Tinplate, Iron and Steel Men 

Not Satisfied—Laurier Pro
mises Announcement Soon 
About G.T.P. Route Through 
New Brunswick—0thei 
News of the House.

General Belief That President 
Will Uphold Japan in Her 
Kick Against California, and 
Will Ask for More Battle
ships and Many Drastic 
Laws.

1

•1WILL LOOK AFTER
BUSINESS MATTERS

EXHIBITS VERY FINEHIGH WIND WHIRLS
THE SNOW ABOUT Prisoner’s Lawyer Charges 

Five Doctors With Com
mitting Perjury

iTurbiner Yale Launched Sat
urday for Metropolitan 

S. S. Company
-

Poultry Department Away Ahead of 
Previous Ones—Governor Fraser, Matter Gone Into at Last Meeting of 

the Governing Body and Will Likely 
Be Taken Up Again at Next Ses
sion-New Official Need Not Be a 
Doctor.

Mercury Down to Zero, But Rises a 
Little—Street Cars Have Trouble Premier Murray, Hon. L. P. Farris 
and-the Carleton and Fairville Lines and Others Speak Enthusiastically

of the Show.
ALLEGES GRAFTSPEED OF 23 KNOTS

Are Tied Up. ii(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The delegations in re

gard to the tariff have commenced to put 
in an appearance at Ottawa tonight. The 
tin plate men waited on Sir Wilfrid 
Danner and Mr. Fielding, and complain- 
ed that they did not obtain a protective 
duty of 33 1-3 per cent in the interest of 
the new industry which is being estab
lished at Moorish urg (Ont.) A duty of 
$2.50 had been placed on tin and sheet 
iron, which is necessary far their busi
ness.

A deputation representing the steel and 
iron industry will wait upon the premier, 
and the minister of customs. Tne de.egata* 
are from Halifax, Montreal, Hamilton and 
other points. They are not satisfied with 
the tariff as now arranged in the iron 
and steel schedules, particularly the duty 
on steel billets.

The commons devoted the day to answer
ing questions and moving motions.

Postmaster-General Lemieux said that h« 
intended sitting for Gaspe and not Nioolet. 
C. R. Devlin will run for Nicolet.

Sir Wildmid Laurier, replying to George 
E. Foster, said that Mir. Hyman was still 
in the south and in very poor health. The 
premier said that he sent a friend to sea 
him. The speaker said that he had re
ceived no word from Mr. Hyman regarding 
his resignation.

R. L. Barden was told that $2,425,247 was 
expended on the light houre and coast ser
vice for 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896. For 
the years 1602, 1903, 1904, 1905 and 1900 
there was expended $8,131.263. Goods pur
chased for the Canadian fcg s'gnal in the 
latter years amounted to $492,500. Tenders 
were called in 1905 and 1906. Only $16,000 
was purchased before then.

Hon. A. B. Ayüesworth said, in answer 
to Mr. Robi'taille (Quebec county), that he 
had used the expressions attributed to h m 
in North Bruce in regard to the Quebec 
county election. He founded he statement 
on the public affairs of the county when 
he said -that thoce who applauded the vic
tors in that constituency were digging the " 
grave of British institutions in Canada.
Quebeo-Moncton Section.

In reply to Armand Lavergne, Sir Wil
fred Laurier said that the pre.iminary and 
fitst location surveys have been made over 
the whole distance between Quebec and. 
Moncton, andaa revised location has also 
been completed over considerable portions 
of it. The reports of the engineers are not 
yet complete. The premier gave a similar 
answer to Mr. Crocket. The commission
ers have not made any recommend a-BBo-ns 
as to the proposed routes between Qiand 
Falls and Moncton. The district engineer 
of district “A” reported the back Vine af- 
iter the preliminary surveys were completed 
between Moncton and Grand Falls as the 
shortest and cheapest, but before finally 
'deciding this matter it was considered ad
visable to have a first location made over

Excelsior Cloak Company Lost SnSSrf, t
$40,000, and Eight Other » „* * ».
Other Firme tho Root eaid that there was exported of Canadian

=.*»,, jj-w r“ïV"; —
the reason that it could axk all kinds ot (Special to The Telegraph.) 187,888 bushels, value $17,519,572, and via
questions and that it would take consid- 1 ' ' ,/ . United States poids in transit to other
erable time to get the testimony in hand. Montreal Dee. 3 -A destructive fire countTj 19)905,453 bushels, value $15,651,-

,, u .zjssrsr'srz“Æi’»»■ *«*'-
attend the formal opening of the fair. ; Mr- Jerome said he wanted the testi- , ^ d knew the Canadian Express Compmy mon-
President Elderkin presided. On the mon>’ tthe, brofcber and 81.°,t(T : rrl ^ JL ^till'in„ co!d d t1l. opolized express business along the Inter-
platform were Lieut. Governor Fraser, of the defendant s wife andpossibly that ; became coiled with ij' The colonia1’ anJ placed onJy at certain
Hon. Geo. H. Murray, Hon. W. l! of a witness who is now m South Af- , "aMout tofighi. th! Nations thereby depriving important
dêrMti ^isonTèoWefaÆ lZ the lawyers were leaving W court- i .that a con-
sex; Mayor SUliker, Father Burke, and room Mr. Hartndge turned to Assistant dd ; preventing a total loss at t)act ^tween the Intercolonial and the
Others. The president, on behalf of the i district Attorney Garvan and said: ^“ to the hidings. Half a dozenTmaU Canadian Express Company had existed for 
association, bid all present a hearty wel- > ^Vhy this is an awful thing. If you burnt out, many more suffered year® and l? £“?*• Tbe depar.-
con,c, and stated that this fair bid fair ' find lt “e«ssary to get the testimony ot ; ment had not been advised of any dosorim-
to be ahead of any previous year. Hu a witness in South Africa it mil be ^ y j caused in the Tl™ /T ^ A

• *. . • mont-hs before the case be called/’ , x.u.r „ -, . sbinke of the agente has been on for eomela= fZ ^ ax f P mam: 1 Sr Garvan made no reply. bmldj^ oc“pled by ** ^ee3ftime, and has no doubt beau a source of
fested by the different provinces m what ^a v SouthAMca is Miss F°’ ïbere.^e dama«e aad «“ irnitaition. The strike is now ended. On
was really a maritime institution of the I Id^e™, Simonton, daughter of Dr. bulldmgfi wlU f“ouf *? $40'0J0- lhe fol‘ the.expiration of the contract between the

M™/’ l\.v TaS i? ad -ut0jstate Simonton of 40th street Pittsburg. She lowing firms were burnt out. Intercolonial and the Canadian Express
that the Maritime Winter hair had now bimonton, oi ev, » , H. Shapieo, ladies and gents furnish- <-;nn>mnv nn dmiwt stens will he taken tnbecome fixed and successful. He read aaded £r“m C0Un^ mgs, $5,000; Standard Neckwear Co., $10,- 5=”^ ^tc^TthTL^ble ^
telegrams of regret from Hon. Dr. Bor- reached Cape Lopez on the Atlantic coast œ. E L Eosenthal, Raincoat Manufac- preV<mt a «cul,pcnee OI ttle tovmble-
den, minister of müitia; Hon. H. R. Em- ! in October. From there she went to turera> ^^0; C. A. Workman, wholesale | Boer Trophies.
merson, minister of railways and canals; !Fcrnan, Vaa’ and .r0D? tblt V°w J™' and retail clothiers, $10,000, by water; Colonel Worthington was told by Sir 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, premier of New neyed to. the interior m a bamboo canoe, Frank Power, boot and shoe dealer, $5,000; Frederick Borden that the Canadian gov-
Brunswick; H. J. Logan, M. P„ and manned by natives. Miss Simonton has Uoulding's MOtineny Go., $5,000, and J. ernment had been presented with four mns
others who were unable to be present. 6one *° -^rica 8 u< ^ e . i Fatteaison’e boot and shoe dealer, $10,000, anj other trophies of the Boer war in-

Mayor Silliker, on behalf of the town ! the iUD8k, and for P16 purpoae °* : from the same cause. The cause of the eluding 700 rafles. In distributing them
and Hon. W. T. Pipes, on behalf of the i “»g ülelr languag“ has a Phonograph and fire ia unknown. It was midnight before two of the guns will be placed on the par- 
county gave addresses of welcome, re- blank record». In a e er c e as it was under control. liament grounds, one wall be given to the
sponded to by A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for since sent ll°me’ Ml®s v'1™onton 6ays ------------- 1 1 Ottawa Improvement Comrai^.on, and the
Westmorland; Governor Fraser, Hon. L. : has bartered a number ot words, and be- nrxrn X/FRFRIN <sFFS Maxim will go to the military museum. A
P. Farris, of New Brunswick; Hon. Geo i «««• bas made tbe monkers ™der- Ht I tit VtlttUIN OttO hundred and thirty^wen applications
H. Murray, and Justice Longley. The stand ber- , RUSSIAN MINISTRY ABOUT have been mode for rifles. They will bespeakers all spoke in the highest terms 1116 appointait of the commissi on ItUOdlAIN IVIllMIOln A sent out this week to the different, militai-v
of the exhibit of this year, and of the ! wi!1 bave bhe effect.°* Poetpomng.Tanti < TAKING D0UKS BACK dJ*tracts- The west will g t eighteen, thegreat benefit the country bad already re- I trial, which was scheduled to begin early IMIMINU UVUIXO unvrx Yukon .eight, Halifax will get six. New
zeived and would yet receive through this ’ ™ coming year. Biunsutick eight, and P. E. Island ten.
medium of education. Governor Fraser ! m,en attempts were made to see Harry st. pdtersburg, Dec. 3—Peter Veregin, Sir Frederick Borden said that con-

Thaw in his cell m tlhc Tombs his onty . knwwn head of the Doukhobor for Charlottetown rifle range was
r<ply to all notes was: You will have ^__given to Lyn & White, Ottawa, for $11,250,
I. -• « SStS - —' *« “ — —•

ersbnrg charged wiith the double mission 
otf ascertaining the attitude of the Russian 
government on the question of the repatri
ation of the Doukhobors and recruiting a 

! force of 10,000 Russian peasants, wanted 
two year contracts to work on the con

struction of new railr oads in the Canadian 
west.

fFrom Our Own Corresoondent.)
New York, Dec. 3.—With the assembling 

at noon today of the 59th congress for its 
first session, national politics come much 
to the fore. There are very important 
matters to be determined and a lively ses-

Declares Grace Brown Suicided to 
Hide Her Disgrace—District Attor
ney Makes Hot Reply to Allegations 
—Verdict Likely to Be Reached To
night,

Will Ply Between Boston and New 
York, and Be Ready June 1—Sister 
Ship, the Harvard, hi Commission
About the Same Time—Engines of : 'rava of Saturday night and Sunday was

eon m anticipated. The president does Similar Pattern tO the Cobb. *,1,°W£ by & h°Whng 8n°W St°™
not intend for a second to relinquish his <^y. The greatest veleo.ty^ attorned by the
hold of the “Big Stick,” and it ie known ------------ wind was thirty-two mties an hour during
he will try to make congress acquiesce in Chester, Pa., Dec. 2—Bedecked with day, and for a time last night, it seemed 
eome special views of his that are consid- dreamers of blue bunting in honor of the to be increasing. The enow fall on the 
eervatives 6 ^ prcgr€6slve ^ e on university for which the vessel is named, ! lerveL.was three inches, but it was dry and 

The president’s message will be read at j the turbine passénger steamship, the pow’dery and was driven and heaped by the 
noon tomorrow and it is expected that | Yale, of the Metropolitan Steamship line, wind into drifts many times that depth, 
be will have ample to siy on every t>ub- j wag successfully launched at the yards of The Carleton and Fairville branch of 
ject. The president delights to preach1 
and he will not allow such an opportuni
ty to pass. So it is likely that he will
preach tomorrow to the extent of about eight years old, daughter of Dr. Arthur 

m twenty columns of The Daily Telegraph, 
and if a.l the proper rules for national 
end individual conduct are not laid down 
bv that time it will not be the president’s 
fault.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 3—The sixth Mar

itime Winter Fair and fat stock show 
>vas opened, today under most favorable j
weather conditions and bids fair to sur- , that instituti,on> and the appointment of a 
pass any previous fairs. In all classes | supennjiendent to practically administer 
both the nutober and quality of exhibits affaira of the hospital may
exceed previous years with the one ex- shortly be made. Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 3—Never perhaps
ception of beef breed,, which in point of ^ This policy was decided on at the last. ZZlZZZnz
numbers are not so large as last season, meeting of the commissionerg. The ap- been characterized by such bitter attacks
but are equal in quality. pointment will not drishuib the medical of counsed as developed in the summing

The dairy department is far ahead of work of the resident physician, but at p-es- UP of ahe Gillette case today. Replete as
laat season, there being thirty-two en- ent that official performa the additional ^i^^nne ^Wred^OT^th^ shï^>

the street railway was tied up since yes- tiles in this class. The sheep and swine duty of superintendent. The now man exchange with which the day closed. Judge
■tarda y af te noon. exhibits are equal to if not better than need not be a physician, but will be re- Devendorf had expected to give the case

About daylight Monday morning the previous years. ! quired to he a practical man, capable of to the jury today, but after Di=t:ict-Atfcor-

.XmœÆ"™ »• r*» *-r* *" - ». w„, ^ ^SLÏÏS™”™
standing beside her father on the launch- j ten above, while at 9 o’clock last night it any previous shows in Eastern Canada, to look after collections from the pay pati- The prosecutor will conclude, and the
ing stage, broke the blue ribbon trimmed was eight above. The sco rn was central and gentlemen from Ontario state that ente and carry on aid business generally judge’s charge will be made during tomor-

over the lake region Sunday night and ;n nUmbers, variety and quality the pertaining to the hospital. Under the rc>w-
early Monday morning, and the outlook is , TT . . , Former Senator A. M. Malls, a close peir-

The Japanese Question. amid the cheers of employes of the yards ; for con.inued cold, with snow. Poultry department surpasses the Upper ; present system the commissioners perform sma, and pa]it cal friend of the prosecutor,
The Taranpc nne^tion is an aggravating and the visitors from New York. Hun- I There was no lo tering among the pedes- Canadian fairs. Barred and White Rocks, i these diutaes by rotation, serving a month made a appeal to the jury to acquit

one As was indcattd in tihe è d spatehes dreds of Yale flags were waved as the trians on the streets Monday. Those, Wyandattes, Orpingtons and Rhode Island 1 each. Chester E. Gillette of the murder of Grace
la V week" the president's “Big Stick” in great hull went down gracefully into the men who had cars pulled down the ear Reds seem to predominate, but nearly j At the meeting it was left in the hands Brown, hie sweetheart, a.t Big Moose Lake
this case swings over the recalcitrant Cal- waters of the Delaware. j tabs and women hurried on with mnbreJ- every known variety from the smallest U Dr Thomaa talker, as president, to re- Jai^1L He had “ocapaed
ifomians As much trouble is expected To be ready for service by June 1 next las held m front of them, sometimes nair- bantams to large Brahmas and Cochins __ .V „, ot the session and it was latte m the day
out ih“e rited™ L « Pa the Yale will be at once towed to the i rowdy escaping punclung the eye out of are represented. cetve applications for the new portion, and when he dramatically declared that the five
cifirwards’ of those stormy petrels, the works ot the W. & A. Fletcher Company, an unoffending passenger bound in the op- The turkeys, geese and ducks are ex- it is likely that at the next meeting of the physicians who had sworn that there was
enecial correspondents The big European at Hoboken, where her triple turbine en- P°sdte direction. The st eet railway had a ceptionaily fine and in larger number oommicBionens something definite will be a blood clot on Grace Browns brain had
papers have been quietly slipping their gines of ' 10,030 horse power will be in- hard time keeping their lines open in the than usual. The dressed poultry shows d<3ne. sworn to a feteehood; that they had gotten
tiecti men to San Francisco for the last staUed and the steamship entirely com- =‘ty and in the afternoon they decided to improvement both in quality and man- ------------- —--------------- t°«ctber and agreed upon a commonetory

1 - abandon the Feurvide and Cairletom aer 0f dressing. for tihe witness stand, and deliberately
branches. They had three sweepeis on The fruit exhibit is not quite as good TUA1A/*Q TDIAI MAV withheld testimony favorable to his client,
the main and branch lines in the city, but as last 6eason> n0 dou,bt owing to the | flnVl U I mIHL IVIHl Intimating that the physicians were im-
the car eerv.ee was not regular. y€ry j,ry eeason< properly influenced, Me added:

The storm did no.t affect the I. C. R. to fhe seed and* root department, added nf fin liim RlflllTIIP “M the™ Ï a° ™vesbigation of graft,'■•*/£/ *—“« ■ —• BE DELAYED MOUTHS sz iîUrAarjïsai
C. P. R. repoit that the storm did not en ^ which it was thought was so prepared that
extend further from here than to Me- Annual Lunch. ------------- j* would convict this boy. I charge here
Adam, and did not inconvenience them in .. R , , b n™dp.T,> New York, Dec. 3—A motion of eoun- and now-rand I know personally each of^ «y- Aœoeiatiim commiæîoners ^annultiluncli sel for Harry K. Thaw, that a commis- the physidan^-taat they did not Ring in
West End Tied Up. was held in the lunch room of the fair | rion be appointed to take the testimony ^.glvorable to Th:s biy ^ of tC

On the Carleton and Fairville bran* building. The lathes of the Husp tal Aid wjtness outside the state, was granted doctors knew that a fraud was being perpe-
of the street railway the fight ag inst Society provided t = unc' - ® tabI®? b j d e Newburger in the Supreme trated. You can’t pick out five reputable
the storm was kept up till late in the were tastefully arranged and a splenduj by Judge ix wo rg physicians in the county who would do
afternoon. The struggle was then given menu prepared. court today, to will be an interrogatory & th;ng ag the,e doctors did.”
up and last night no cars were moving on Capt. Liderkm, preaident of the Breed- commission and testimony will be taken (Continued on page 6, third column.) 
either section. ers’ Association, was seated at the head ^ witnesses for both the prosecution and

Considerable comment was heard on the of the table with Lieut. Governor Fraser
fact that the first storm of the season at his right. At the close of the lunch
should prove sufficient to tie up both the usual toasts were drunk and respond-
lines. ' ed to, that to the king proposed by the Hartridge, one of Thaw's counsel, who

It was said that the company made no president, responded to by the National saggegted an open commission and nam-
serious efforts to maintain the service,' ex- Anthem. The president also proposed

The decorations in each vessel will cor- cept run .tihe oars. The cars were stated ‘‘Canada Our Inheritance,” responded to , _
respond with the colors of the two uni- to be without either sand, which would by the lieutenant governor. Other speak- desired, Thomas McLalem and ffuxton
versities for which they are named. - be a necessity in climbing hills, or salt, ere were Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Beale, both of whom, he said, are in 

In dimensions the Yale and the Har- None of them was equipped with flanges Nova Scotia; Hon. L. P. Farris, com-
vard are 407 feet over all in length, 63 a”d the absence of these things and a missioner of agriculture for New B
feet in breadth over guards and with a «weeper was followed by the natural re- wick; A. B. Copp, M. P. P., who re
draught of 16 feet. Besides the passenger a tie up. sponded to the toast “Our Legislature,” ! person
space there will be room for 600 tons of WU3 announced for the management proposed by, Col. Campbell, of Sussex had
freight last night that it is proposed to establ.eh (X.B.).

Following close on the sucxiess of the ’bus lines for the accommodation of pass- 
Governor Cobh, recently placed in ser- eng6™- The Fairvdle line will run ftxmi 

Big Naval Programme. vice on the route from Boston to St. ; bhe bridge to lra.rville and back and the
Regarding a few of the thingsthat are to John (N-B.) and built by the same com- I flaat/"a Eton's Corner an^tin/bridge5! 

come before congress, there is a live.y : pany, the turbine engines of the new | Farai ^ ^ on the Carleton
fight ahead for the river and noroor bill., ships are of similar pattern and buüt un- ; bu(. nQne Qn tbc Fairvjlle ^ where 
Chairman Brnton, of the house committee i der the license of the Parsons ComP?ny’ ! transfers will be accepted. They hope to 

. on rivers and harbors has all his work ! ot Great Butwn. As the Governor Cobb lave these lines clear tibia afternoon, 
cut out for him to get bis bid turougn as .has ah-eady developed two knots more Th armolmce that a snow plow for 
be wants it. He is aiming to fatten the ; than her contract speed, the builders, the ^ West and Fairville lines is now 
fiver and harbor appropriations at the ex- W. & A. Fietoher Company, have great Qn ^ w here, 
pense of the naval and ehi.p subsidy bids, hopes of tbe performances of the engines 
thereby inviting a coalition of bo h those of the Yale and the Harvard, which are 
Interacts againbi, 'him. It is to atk tor at of twice the capacity, 
least twro huge battleships, with several Among those who were in the launching 
smaller craft. The Pacific coast is making party were Mr. and Mrs. Galvin Austin, 
signals of distress and asking for more >fr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morse, Mr. 
naval defences. California, which has etir- and Mr.-. Alfred H. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. 
red up the critical situation with the p. B. Hibbard, E. R. Mead, George L.
Japanese, wants a 6,'>ecdal mine laying ves- Connor, Mr. and Mrs. John Engl6, Mr. 
eel to assist in the protection of her coast an<j Mrs. Thomas Sturgis, Mr. and Mrs. 
cities. S. S. Pratt and John F. Carroll.

The recommendations for two battleships 
is a depa/rUire from the course that the 
president was believed to have agreed to 
pursue. When the $10,000.000 ship was 
asked for at the lant session it was declared 
emphatiailly that all the president desired 
was to keep the gaps in the fighting line 
filled. On that programme new bavtüe -hips 
were to be asked for only to replace those 
taken out of the line. The recommenda
tion this year is for an ine-ea^e in number 
as well as in tize and fightig efficiency.
Ship Subsidy Bill to Be Pushed.

The administration has also taken up the 
cudgels for a ship subsidy bill that will 
assist the upbu.ilfling of steamship lines 
running * to South America. This is one 
remit of Secretary Roo-i’s tour of the south
ern continent las. summer. He is not so 
anxi«TUS concerning the welfare of some of 
the big Atlantic and Paediic lines as he is 
f-or the development of communication by 
•water to the eouth. There may be some 
difficulty in working out his plan. but. the 
backing of the administra1 i n is with him. 
and the pressure that i • being exert el cr 
Sj>eaker Cannon and other opponent* of 
ship subsidy legisVt on in the h use, is be
ginning to have some elf- et.

The Panama canal is ai-o coming in fm 
fat appropriations. On that score the on'v 
question will be, "wlnt i- needed ?” The 
agitation regarding th, Japanese situation 
is right in line with the administration’s 
ideas in this matter, for it will help along 
the appropriations for the canal. The 
word now is push the canal as it must be 
ready for use by the time Japan is ready 
to fight. That mean* hustle the digging, 
which oan only be done by spending the 
do'll ars.

In the senate there are several bills of 
importance hanging over from the last ses
sion. Another effort is to be made to pas* 
some sort of a bill to give relief to the 
Philippines from the 'tariff. It is not likely 
that the bill which passed the house eariy 
last session can be put through, but a 

(Continued on page 5, third column.)

;Winter has come. Anyone who is dis
posed to argue -this proposition must want 
to talk for the sake of it. The sudden cold

The commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital have approved the proposition of 
creating a new office in connection with

the Delaware Iron Works here yesterday. 
Little Miss Laura Beaumont Hadley,

T. Hadley, president of Yale University,

bottle of champagne on the steel stem

pleted.
The Harvard, of identical dimensions, 

will soon be launched at the yards here, 
and the two steamships are to be ready 
to go on the route from New York to 
Boston at tihe same time.

Designed to be the fastest steamships 
in the coastwise service in the United 
States, the Yale and the Harvard will 
make twenty-three knots an hour, and 
the distance from dock to dock between 
both cities will be covered in fifteen 
hours. The plans of the ships have been 
made to insure highly seaworthy vessels, 
as well as speedy, and they are of steel 
double hull construction, with many 
watertight compartments and double bot-

ten days.
Japan, writes a Washington correspond

ent, was the paramount question discussed 
by members of the house this morning as 
they gathered upon the floor prior to the 
opening of the short session. Membeis of 
the California delegation were pressed by 
•their associates for an analysis of the 
situation, the pcesibil.ties of a solution 
&f the vexed question and the probabili- 

'-biog to induce the Californian authorities 
to take such action as will placate the 
Japanese. “The best thing that can be 

settlement of thedone to bring about a 
matter,” said Representative Kahn, who 
represents one of the San Francisco dis
tricts, “is to stop the agitation. Our Cali
fornian people will work out the prob
lem alone and satisfactorily if they are 
permitted to do so. T ere are cev-iaJ 
phases of the cdtuation that people in the 
east do not thoroughly understand. It is 
l, race question, and there is no use try
ing to get around that fact, and there is 
more to it than the school question* 

“The influx of Japanese since the fire 
» has been at the rate of 1,000 a month. 

They see busine-e opportunities in the 
upbuilding of the city and the tendency 
t>f the large increase in Japanese po. n a
tion is to drive out the whites for reasons 
which are apparent. Altogether these 
conditions have produced a race feeling 
which the people of San Francisco are 
seeking to curb.”

While the carrying of passengers by 
the Metropolitan line will be an inno
vation, the steamships will have tihe best 

odations for more than 690 passen-

defense.
1 The motion was made by Clifford W.y

accom
gers. with forty parlor suites, bathrooms 
and 250 staterooms of usual size. CONCERNS SUFFER 

IH $150,000 FIDE
ed as the witnesses whose testimony is

California.
Diàtrict Attorney Jerome appeared in

and told Justice NeWburger he
no objection to the appointment of

a commission to take testimony provid-
^es °f ttewH<7itad. Aid W,M ing it be allowed to take the testimony 

proposed by Hon. W. T. Pipes, who ® ,
paid a glowing tribute to the work done of witnesses for tne prosecution who are 
and being done by this noble band of outside the state? He also said that an

runs-

' >

workers. At tihe request of Mrs. Allen, open commission, as suggested by Mr. 
president of the aid society, Justice 
Longley, in one of his happy speeches, 
responded for the ladies.
Prominent Speakers,

At 8.30 o’clock this evening about 1,000

1

The weather was stinging cold and the 
witness” who is now in South Af- : firemen soon became coated with ice. The

I Ml brigade was called out to fight the
As the lawyers were leaving the court- j flames and though the roof of the block

was all ablaze when they arrived, they 
succeeded in preventing a total loss at 
least to the buildings. Half a dozen small 
firms were burnt out, many more suffered 
loss by fire and smoke.

The greatest loss was caused in the 
building occupied by tihe Excelsior Cloak 
Co. There the damage to stock and the 
building will amount to $40,090, The fol
lowing firms were burnt out:

H. Shapieo, ladies’ and gents’ furnish
ings, $5,000; Standard Neckwear Co., $10,-

1
t

TENNYSON SMITH
WESTERN FARMER 2^1 noton, N. B., Dec. 3—Premier Tweedie 

was here this afternoon holding an in
vestigation into a charge preferred by John 
Arthur against James McQuade, J. P., and 
commissioner for Moncton parish court. 
Arthur charges MvQuade writih improperlynnrui/mp IIIO 11 TPI/ an;l maliciously entering judgment against

utlLftMIlb Ulu niM h;m L ,v\e!cl,‘ a.Tarf Zj plainant, and A. A. Allen tor McQuade.
_____ ; Arthur gave evidence respecting a cer-

... , - - . tain suit brought before McQuade tendingChased His Victim on Horseback and to bear out the charge.
Jerked Him from His Boggy ih !„ SCoSït £
Cowbov Style—Now in Regina Jail. !habn of m'in% t0 a c:Ttaul p“ï smng àJ J ° I his count blank summonses.

1

j
,!

i
Mr. Tweedie remarked thjs was a most 

cxtraordiinaiy way to do business. 
Buckingham, h'ask., Dec. 3—A Jewish examination was concluded, but the

rabbi was lassoed and killed by a farmer premier rese ved decision, 
named Barnes a«5 a result of a quarrel 1 here was a marked falling off in the 
over a dcxg. The Jew was driving ixust attendance at Tennyson Smith’s temper- 
Bames’ house when the dog ran out and ance meeting tonight, partly due to the 
snapped at him. He lashed the dog with Mr. Smith arraigned the civic au-
a whip and Barnes «tiled to him to de- thoriticts tor not caurying out the law. He 
siet. Words passed between them and ^ in England they respected the law, 
the dog was struck again. , but Moncton was worse t-han any place

'Jhe farmer became infuriated and jump- was in the whole United States in 
ing on a horse started after the man. the two years he was there. He complain- 
lie fled but wa* over taken and caught by strongly that women and temperance 

Barnes used the io;e like an workers generally were not assit*.ng him 
and lasisooed the rabbi while he ln campaign.

(Special to The Telegraph.)/

received hearty applause. This was real
ly tihe first opportunity since his appoint
ment that he had really met a truly mar
itime audience. The other speakers were 
each accorded a splendid reception.

The judging of cattle commenced this 
afternoon and will be continued until 
completed.

A heavy fall of snow this evening has 
made good sleighing and a large attend

is looked for tomorrow.

NEWFOUNDLAND BAIT 
LAW ARGUMENT JAN. 8

SEIZED LAWSON’S
HORSES FOR DEBTa rope.

* expert .
was driving furiously to escape.* He wns ^■ McD. Cooke, the well known druggist, 
caught around tihe head, jerked from tie will be married Wednesday, Dec. 5, to Mis j 
buggy and thrown to the ground, his neck kou MacKcnzie, daughter of J. J. 
was broken and death followed in a few I^enzic, of the I. C. R. offices, 
minutes. Barnes was arrested and sent1 Moncton is enjoying the fii><t good sieigh- 
to Regina jail. ing. Snow ha- been falling seadily this

afternoon, and is still storming at 11 p. m.

.onSt. John’s ,Nfld., Doc. 3.—The supreme 
court today fixed upon Jan. 8 for hearing
tihe appeal of the west coast fishermen these two questions was given by Premier 

Used Candles to Light Ottawa against the decision of a magistrate hand- ! Stolypin in the course of an audience. The 
Theatre- ed down a fortnight ago fining them $500 ! PreJmif the W>v«®n«nt ra-«tld be

(Special to The Telegraph.) each for violating the bait act by fieOung j whenOTer'thcy'were rLdy to come. They
Ot-tawa, Doc. 3—Kyrie Bellew and com- for American veseek within territorial ; cenridered, he said, as pilgrims who left 

pan-y presented Brigadier Gerard at the waters. This decision was found in bj ite 1 tihe country during a time of religious iin- 
Rii'sell Theatre tonight with candle fight. Lf the {act that Great Britain and the ! tolerance. Assuring him that he would 
The theatre 1^ lighted hy the city electric TT .. , , ... ., I not be hampered by the government, the
plant, whidh foiled becaut=e of ice in thei 1 nlted States guaranteed immunity to i premier advised Veregin to secure his cen
tal bines ait the power station. Lord Grey ( fishermen if they shipped outside the, tract laborers in the famine stricken prov- 
tms in the audience.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 3—Amasa Parker, 
jr., said tonight that attachments had been 
made by the sheriff c£ New York today by 
Mr. Parker’s order, upon two noted horses 
owned by Thomas W. Law-son. of Boston, ’ 
namely, Glorious Red Cloud and Glorious 
Whiiling Cloud, be satisfy a claim of the 
Argus company, of this city, for publishing 
some of Mr. Lawson’s adve tisements dur
ing his noted new-papw campaign a few 
monlhs ago. The.se lioises are well known 
as prize winners in hcr-e shows, and are 
6a d to have been sent to New York-by Mr. 
Lawson for sale at the horse auotic*.

The answer of the government to

Schooner from Halifax a Total 
Wreck.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3—(Special)—The Chatham, N. B., Dec. 3.—(Special)—The 
schooner Ralph, from Halifax for East- river froze across last night and people 
ern Harbor and Margarets Bay, is ashore are crossing on the ice bridge today. An 
at Port Bannon (C. B.), and will be a total easterly snowstorm set in this after- 
loss with her cargo. The crew were saved, noon.

Ice Br dge at Chatham.

I1 three mile line. inceo.
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